JACKSON TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

SPRING CLEAN UP DATES:
May 15th – METAL/STEEL ITEMS ONLY
May 16th – 18th – ALL OTHER ITEMS
7AM-5PM Wed.-Fri. Saturday 7AM-3PM

All items must be brought to the rear of the Township Maintenance Building, 2162 Route 715, Reeders PA and placed in the designated areas. NO CHEMICALS, SEALED CONTAINERS OR HOUSEHOLD GARbage WILL BE ACCEPTED. We are limited to taking large items, metals, irons and wooden articles.

*LARGE APPLIANCES WILL BE ACCEPTED SUCH AS STOVES, WASHERS AND DRYERS - May 15th ONLY

*REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS – FREON ITEMS, WILL BE ACCEPTED AT A FEE OF $25.00 A PIECE - May 15th ONLY

*BATTERIES WILL BE ACCEPTED – no charge.

*TIRES WILL BE ACCEPTED AT A FEE OF $2.00 A PIECE – DUMP TRUCK TIRES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Tires must be off the rims.

*ELECTRONICS: COMPUTERS, TV’s WILL BE ACCEPTED; however, they must be intact with cords & components – NO Broken or Cracked screens.

Residents will be required to sign in, name and address. Proper ID must be given in the form of PA Driver’s License or a property tax statement. Jackson Township reserves the right to reject any load.

FEE’S PER LOAD:
$5.00 per CAR Load $15.00 per PICKUP TRUCK Load
$30.00 per Load – LARGER than a PICKUP TRUCK

CONSTRUCTION LOADS:
$25.00 for 1st load $75.00 each additional load

Jackson Township Board of Supervisors
Donald C. Kresge Sr. – Chairman
Mark Major – Vice Chairman
Lester Wolcott – Supervisor

**THERE WILL NOT BE A FALL CLEAN UP**

Publication Date: April 15th, May 14th & 16th